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Strother Elected SGA Veep
Record Number of Students Vote

SEE STORY PAGE 3.

THE WINNERS: President-elect, Bruce James and Vice President-elect
Ruth Strother congratulate each other after hearing the results of the

Student Government elections in which a record 1,181 students voted.
The new officers will take office on May 5.
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Olesia Melnitschenko, Janet
Murphy and Alice Thomas.-The sisters of Phi Omega Psi
Sorority would like to
congratulate their new sisters of
the Spring Semester. They are:
Mary Jane Corallo, Nanette
Dolinski, Janet Pannetta, Gail
Powell, Lynn Randles, Sandy
Ridner, and Sandy Shapino.

Phi Omega Psi Sorority would
like to congratulate their sisters:
Alison Bello as being elected
Captain of the Varisty
Cheerleaders, Kathy Budda as
Historian and Linny Widmann as
Treasurer .
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F
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The sisters of Sigma Mu Phi
wish to welcome their new sisters
Lillian Mongiardo, Linda
Vasilenko, Susan Magyar, Pat
Hopper, and Janet Tiedemann.
They will be officially inducted at
a dinner in June.

During activity period on April
21st, the pledges of Psi Omega Chi
sorority shelved books in the
library. Understaffed and.
over-piled with returned books
the library was desperately in
need of help. The sisters decided
this would be a worthwhile
project of the pledges. They are

Greek
News

The Brothers of Tau Delta Phi
Fraternity wish to extend their
heartfelt appreciation towards the
SGA and member organizations of
the IFSC for their cooperation
with .our community service
project during the Carnival. The
boys of the shelter had a night of
fun, games, and prizes and were
reluctant to leave and Tau Delta
thanks you for them. This was the
first of many community service

projects undertaken by Tau Delta
Epsilon and it was a tremendous
success.

The past weekend was the
finale step of TKE's six week
pledge period. We the brothers of
TKE would like to extend a hand

Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity . of brotherhood to our very first
announces its new officers for "fraters." Marshall Sigall, Tom
1970-1971: Greenbowe, Jim Tepore, Henry

President - Pat Hurley Peterson, Fred Vodde, Jack Shaw
Vice-President - Jack Yuken George Steward, Carl Siginorelli,
Treasurer - Rich Tomaselli and Ed Boettcher.
Secretary - Walt Miller
Pledgemaster - Bob Ross
Chaplain Tim Van

Oudenaren
Historian - Walt Leonard
Master at Arms - Charlie Eibs
Congratulations to all newly

elected officers!

A II i ntramu ral softball
te a m s please check
schedule opposite G1. .

.What's
your
excuse?

You could have gone water ski-
ing or swimming or to a dance
at night. Instead you've spent
the entire day moping around
the house feeling sorry for
yourself. And why? Just be-
cause it was one of those diffi-
cult times? How silly. A lot of
girls are out there enjoying
themselves under the same cir-
cumstances. They use Tampax
tampons.

Tampax tampons are worn
internally so you can swim or
dance or do most anything you
please. There are no bulky pads
or telltale odor to give you
away. Tampax tampons are so
easy to use. Yes, even the first
time. Just follow the instruc-
tions inside each package. So
go on out and enjoy yourself.
With Tampax tampons you
have no excuse.

DEVELOPEO 8Y A OOCTOllt

NOW USED 8Y MILLIONS OF WOMEN

TAMPAXe TAMPONS ARE MADE ONLY BY
TAMPA)( INCORPORATED, PALMER. MASS.

Child of Aquarius. Sun worshiper. ..
Coppertone takes you back to nature with a

deeper, darker, richer tan ... faster.
And there's a Coppertone tan that's just

naturally right for you. Eleven fabulous
blends. Make Coppertone a part of

your bag ... beach
bag, that is.

~:t'
'J~ ..

You own the sun

Products 01 Plough, Inc', ..:i

,\\Copperloiie'
:~.·:t

P. S.j For a totally different sun
.experience try new Coppertone :

TanningButter (cocoa butter and
coconut oil). Wild!

...................
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Montgomery States
Conjecture Is False

by Bob Palinkas
Despite widespread conjecture

to the effect that Dean of
Students Charles Montgomery had
been asked to resign, Dr.
Montgomery stated in an open
letter to the student body that,
"As of this writing I am still under
contract with Paterson State
College and have made no .other
commitments."

It is also held by some students
that Dean Montgomery has made
school records and transcripts
available to the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. When asked,
President Olsen said that he
personally does not believe that
Dean Montgomery made any
records available although he did
admit that an investigation by the
FBI was underway, according to
the information he has received
from the students that have been
contacted by the FBI.

He also stated that he had not
asked Dean Montgomery to
resign, which usually reliable
sources contend to be, in fact,
what has happened. When asked if
he would publicly admit asking
Dean Montgomery to resign, his
reply was simply, "no."

All conjecture began when
Dean Montgomery 'recommended
the hiring of Dr. Louis Altschul
and Miss Ann Yuaitis. The one
sentence recommendation to
President Olsen read, "With the
advice and consent of the Student
Affairs Committee I am

Summer School
On The Move

Paterson State College will
conduct the most varied and
far-ranging summer session in its
history beginning June 29, Dr.
Albert Doremus, Director of the
Summer Session, announced
today.

The PSC Summer Session has
grown rapidly within recent years
and last summer included in its
enrollment 'more than 500
students from colleges throughout
the country. Credits earned in the
session are accepted at virtually
every college.

Graduate and undergraduate
courses will be offered during day
and evening hours from June 29
through August 1. The regular
session will be preceded by an
intersession from June 8 to June
25, and certain special courses will
run as late as August 14.

Among highlights of the 1970
course offerings is a wide selection
in the natural sciences. Included
are five sections of general biology
I and two in biology II, along with
botany and conservation; two
sections each of general chemistry
I and II; three sections each of
introduction to physical science
and introduction to astronomy
and geology, college physics and
physical geology.

A wide slection of art courses
includes fundamentals of visual
art, fundamentals of sculpture,
modern art, experiencing art,
creative painting and two ceramics
COurses. Nine sections of various
aspects of mathematics are also
offered. Of particular interest to

(Continued on Page 6)

recommending for your
consideration the appointment of
Miss Ann Yuaitis as Coordinator
of Student Activities and the
appointment of Dr. Louis
Altsch~l as Director of Counseling
and Phychological Services
commencing July 1, 1970."

His recent action is in direct
opposition to action taken by him
in December which caused a
student strike at the time. His
open letter stated " ... I felt that I
had made some judicial errors. It
seemed to me that I had a
responsibility to try to rectify the
situation before it was too late."

He denies that he has plans to
leave Paterson State although he
does admit that he' has,
"investigated several employment

(Continued on Page 6)

FBI Visits
PSC,Students

By: John C. Anderson
Steve Flexser, chairman of

SDS, and Tom Donnelly, YSA,
were both visited last week by
agents of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. Also visited was the
home of John Farah, who
graduated last year.

When asked about the incident,
Mr. Flexser said the agents came
to his house at 8: 10 AM last
Wednesday April 28th while he
was preparing to come to school.
They identified themselves as FBI'
and immediately set about asking
him a series of questions, he said.
The focus of the questioning
ranged from information about
other SDSers, to information on
who was responsible for the
January 29 demonstration against
the Air Force recruiters. Other
questions pertained to his
relationship with his draft boards,

(Continued on Page 6)

James To Be President;
Strother Elected Veep

by Bob Palinkas
Mr. Bruce James was elected to

the Presidency of the Student
Government Association last
Tuesday in what was termed by
many to be an extremely great
voter turnout. Over n th u nd
tudents a t their v te, II I

votes t b exa t.
In the pa t, the numb r f

votes a t in SGA ele ti .n
eld m, if ever, e ceeded n

thousand votes. It is e timated
that some 34 percent of all
eligible voters exercised their right
to vote.

Commenting on his election to
the Presidency Mr. Bruce James
said, "We should view the past
election as an encouraging step
toward the progress we have
always needed. The people who

JOE 01 GIACOMO
BEACON Editor

-

BEACON Chooses A New
Editor-in-Chief and Advisor

by Ed Roche
The Beacon Board of Control

for the 1970-71 academic year has
overwhelmingly appointed Mr.
Joseph Di Giacomo as the
Beacon's new editor-in-chief. Mr.
Di Giacomo is presently a
Freshman Political Science Major
and prior to his appointment
assumed the dual task of
Managing Editor and Editor when
the past Editor was on student
teaching. Joe hopes to involve the
entire college community in the
affairs of both the school and
paper. As the new Editor he

'believes his most immediate

problem is the recruitment of new
staff members. As this paper can
recall, Mr. Di Giacomo is the first
Sophomore to assume the
position of Editor-in-Chief of the
State Beacon. In his final analysis
of the oncoming school year, Joe
Di Giacomo believes that the
"new" Beacon will truly be the
students voice and not the echoes
of the past.

Dr. Grace Scully of the
Psychology Department has
recently been appointed by the
Beacon Board of Control as the
Beacon's new advisor. She
replaces the present advisor Dr.

Leo Altschul. Dr. Scully was
chosen from a list of three
potential advisors because of her
past experience with the Beacon
staff as advisor in 1968.

Other staff editors include the
News Editor, Bob Palinkis,
Freshman Biology Major; Bill
Roche, the present Sport's Editor,
Special Education Major; Marylou
Malinowski will assume the
position of Business Manager, also
a Freshman and a Speech
Correction major. Circulation will
be controlled by Helena
Wisniewski, a Junior Mathematics
Major.

ELECTION RESULTS
STUDENT GOVERNMENT OFFICERS

Bruce James _ President Millie Rose - Treasurer Diane Mantei
Ruth Strother _ Vice P~dent Patricia Mulqueen - Recording SecretarY Kathy Pastornick - Corresponding Secrewy'

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS

Bob Ross - President
Helena Wisnewski - Vice President

Robert Feldman
Jack Yuken
Tom Mayer
Pat Hurley

Tom Oram - President
.!un Lllline

TomOlIt
Som Barnett
Mika Groff
linda Kunz.

John Wilde - President
Joanne Eckrote

laJre Br ... o
Michele A. Conital.
Phyllis Eaton
Gan'i Gerbino
OonnaHoick
BrianKessk!.

"Run Off Election Raqui"ad,

Steve Donzenback - Treasurer
Eileen Miller - Secretary
Barbara Milne - Historian

REPRESENTATIVES
Marie Caccava~
Ridl Armona
James Shoop
Bob AI.. onder

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS

Sandi Marcer - Vice President"
Joan Matheis - Tr .... rer

REPRESENTATIVES
Mary Ann Corvo"
LAnny Abals
Rich D'Etto ...
Miko Antolino.
Midloal Block

SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS
St ... Owens - Vice President'
Gloria WiUiarm- Secratary

REPRESENTATIVES
Gary Hipp
Janet Tiadaman
Bill Murphy
Kenneth Chamberlain
Ethel DoLaot
James Egon

Hank Cram
Linda Bloom
EdHea.

Ron Reiker
linda Kramer
Mike Lacey

Tom Donnelly
Linda Schubert
Diane Bak.
Pat Hoyt

Suo WlrchaU - Socratary
Arlana Ouelentona - Historlon

Lynn J, Walth.
Vincent Zamburro
Dow Spencer
Kathy Rzopeski

Susan Hoinlt
Timothy VanOrderon.
Linda Waltln,,",ln
Ridl Miltona

Chris Lyslnskl
Sheron la¥ln
J_ Volkanburg
R_laSpano

Fronk Dino - Historian
Oluclc Wart. - Tr .... r.

Joe DiGiacomo
KaronJohll8l
SusanK,,-
Tom Kroneke
Sandy Maoon
Jonrt Murphy

Connie Kobylarv
Danny Lollmonn
Joan Moaca
Ed_d Rocha
Robert Stamplingar
Valerie Vendola

Dan R_don
BrueaV_
Alice White
Oabbia Thompoon
Wendy Kolman","
Sandy Sanger

would "never win" because of
appearances or color proved that
ideas and principles are winning
over bigotry and hatred here at
Pa terson State ollege."

"W n w have the beginning of
unity. Our task i great f r we
mu t try t tabli h ith in th

A n th part f all tudents.
We will u ed r the A will
n t 1 ng r b the retive,
un-r pre entative, un-re pan ive,
non p r gre ive, ineffective
organization it has been in the
past. I call upon all students to
participate in the coming year for
we must not lose the opportunity
to unify and to change."

"All committee openings will
be published and I will give all
those who wish to participate the
opportunity to do so. A
questionaire will be out just
before we return for the fall
semester and you may indicate
your desire to serve on committee
by checking the appropriate box."

"There are many more points
to bring up but Iwill continue in
the SGA news release which will
be published each week. I now
wi h to thank all th e who
supported me. I nly h pc for
c ntinued support for the A in
the year ahead."

Mi Ruth troth r won th
po ition of Vi Pr std nt 0 th

A, Miss Millie R was elect d
r a IIr I, and Patricia Mulque n

will b n xt year's R c rdin
cr ary.

Senate Keeps
No-Cut Policy
The Faculty Senate this pa t

Thursday voted down a motion
which would have made
attendance in classes completely
voluntary. The motion,
introduced by student senator
Patrick Mullin on April 16,
proposed "that the College adopt
the policy that attendance not be
mandatory." Speaking against the
motion, Dr. Don Duclos (Eng.
dept.) expressed his feeling that
the current policy which allows
attendance requirements to be
decided by the individual
instructor was preferable to a
carte blanche policy allowing
unJimited cuts.

Speaking in support of Mr.
Mullin's motion, Lenny Abels,
another student senator, said, "If
we've learned anything this year it
is that any arbitrary policy, any
policy formulated without the
advice and consent of those
affected will cause dissension and
further polarization." Abels went
on to say that the students in each
class should vote on the
attendance requirement for that
course at the start of the semester.
Said Mr. Mullin after the Senate
adjourned, "Professors should not
be placed in the position whereby
they can demand, upon threat of
a lower grade, that a student show
up for cla . Education is the
re ponsibility of the student."

After futile motions by Mr.
Ted Tiffany (Student Services)
and Dr, Robert Callahan (Biology)
to send the proposal to the

(Continued on Page 6)
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Editorial
A New BEACON

As this academic year draws to a close, and fades into
the past, we hope that the image of the "old" BEACON will
fade with it. Hopefully, the first STATE BEACON of the
197.0-1971 academic year will present new changes and
innovations. We hope that the student body will not judge us
on past issues, but they will look toward future issues of the
BEACON with optimism. We hope that our new ideas and
fresh thinking will help the BEACON evolve into a modern
collegiate newspaper that everyone can be proud of without
reserva tions.

However, our ideas are only words without your help.
Presently, we are operating with a skeleton staff, and
numerous positions must be filled to make our paper more
efficient next year. When a few people attempt to speak for
an entire student body, we often hear the same words said in
the same way. It is important for a newspaper to be staffed
by many individuals possessing new ideas, thoughts, and
approaches.

We plan to begin an extensive recruitment program this
summer for incoming freshmen. However, it is very
important that the entire college community offer their ideas
and criticisms. The BEACON belongs to every student, and
we hope to get every student involved again.

We 'need news writers, feature writers, sports writers,
typists, proofreaders, photographers, layout and graphics
people, advertising and circulation personnel and anyone else
who is willing to learn. Students with journalistic experience
are welcome, and students with no experience are urged to
offer their time as well. We will try our best to train and
make everyone a part of their newspaper.

In the past, the BEACON operated with a small staff,
and the result was a mediocre newspaper. We hope that with
your help we can bring you a "new" STATE BEACON. We
are asking the student body to get involved. We want people
who have something to say, -and we think that the BEACON
is the place to say it.

Senior Prom Bids
On Sale Daily

SNACK BAR

LAST DAY
Wednesday, May 6

Registration
Today through May 14

Pick Up Your Master Schedules Wednesday

In The BEACON Supplement

Master Schedules Will Be Located In:

HALEDON HALL

RAUBINGER HALL

LIBRARY

CAMPUS SCHOOL
., "z"

•MEMBER
STATE BEAt'ON

Published weeklv durins the fall and snrine terms bv the Student
Government Association of Paterson State College, 300 Pompton Road, Wayne;
N.J., the STATE BEACON, with editorial offices in the College Center campus, is
supported through SGA appropriation and advertising. Content of the newspaper
represents the judgment of the staff acting in accord with the STATE BEACON,
Constitution, and does not necessarily represent the judgment or beliefs of the -
SGA, Paterson State College, or the State of New Jersey. Opinions expressed in
signed columns are not necessarily the opinions of the editors.

JOE 01 GIACOMO EDITOR·IN-CHIEF
NEWS EDITOR, BOB PALINKAS
SPORTS EDITOR BILL ROCHE
PHOTOGRAPHS. DAN LEHMANN
CIRCULATION MANAGER HELENA WISNIEWSKI
BUSINESS MANAGER MARY LOU MALINOWSKI
FACUL TV ADIVSOR DR. LOUIS ALTSCHUL
STAFF: SUZANE STAPLES, JANICE AUTH~ PAT HOYT, BRENDA DENIG,

KAREN WOLFSTIRN. TOM OFFT, JEROME WILSON. THERESA
TUCHOLSKI, GLORIA BAKER, EILEEN MASTERSON, DIANE MANTEI

Prom Bids
Dear Editor:

As President of the Senior
Class, I am sincerely disappointed
in my classmates. Senior Prom
Bids have been on sale for two
weeks and this has been the most
publicized prom ever. Out of
800t Seniors, only 53 have
purchased bids. Seniors, this is
your prom, but apparently you
aren't interested in it. If it were
terribly expensive or not a good
deal, I would understand, but it
isn't over-priced and it is a good
deal. Since the Senior Class is not
interested enough in its own prom
to help it break even, I must open
the prom to all who wish to
attend! Let me repeat; the Senior
Prom is open to all underclassmen
who wish to attend! Perhaps this
will help stimulate fraternity and
sorority interest in what can be a
fantastic evening, if only people
will come.

Again, all I can say is that I am
sincerely disappointed in the
Senior Class, and I regret the
dismal apathy that prompts this
move.

Regretfully,
Robert Lannuiu

President, Senior Class

Support·
Dear Editor:

At this time, I am extremely
distraught. Our sorority spent a
lot of time and money making a
float for Homecoming 1969. We
sent in the receipts by the
deadline and they were misplaced.

I received a letter today saying
that we will not be reinbursed for
any of our expenditures due to
the fact that we never sent in our
receipts.

Unless some sort of
compensation is made, this school
can forget our support on any
ohter activity. We have supported
ALL functions and drives,
including the Ricky Hummel fund
to this date. This action might
seem radical but if we start letting
the so-called chairmen take
advantage of one group now what
will happen in the future!

Regretfully submitted,
Patricia Angiono

MiS$ PSC
Dear Editor:

[ am writing in answer to
Disappointed who wrote about
the Miss PSC pageant complaining
about the same girls entering the
pageant each time. Out of ten
girls, three were in the pageant
before, which means seven new
girls decided to tryout. Originally
there were fifteen, but some girls
decided to write applications and
never showed up; that is not the
fault of the pageant directors.

Regardless, it is a shame that
more girls do not tryout for the
pageant. I, for one, found it really
worth my while and never realized
all the work that went into that
one night show.

If Disappointed is a girl, I hope
that she will try out next year. As
for the girls on this campus being
uninformed, if you are truly
interested, you would make it

'•• Q

your business to find out when
the pageant date is; I am sure Miss
Yusaitis will be happy to give you
the details. We did put up posters,
which were promptly torn down
by those opposed to the pageant,
which by the way I think was
really childish.

One more point.Disappointed
mentioned that the girls should
"bow out gracefully!' accepting
their defeat. May I point out that
both Yvonne Allen (Miss PSC
1969) and Kathy Menegus (Miss
PSC 1970) were runners up the
previous years to their crowning.
And just to further that point
about "carbon copies"
comebacks, Yvonne went on to
win second runner up in the Miss
New Jersey pageant which shows
that the judges must have been
impressed to some degree, both of
the college and the state. I believe
it takes a bit of courage to come
back the next year and try again;
taking the chance of a possible
second defeat.

In closing, I wish to thank all
the girls who tried out, Yvonne
Allen, and Miss Yusaitis for a
memorable 'experience. I hope I
have cleared up a few questions
for Disappointed. Hopefully next
years pageant will be swamped
with girls. Sincerely,

Marian von Oven
MissCongeniality 1970

Injuries
Dear Editor:

During the past two years there
have been several serious injuries
caused unintentionally by
students who participate in
athletic activities in the vicinity of
classroom buildings, walkways,
roads, etc. In the excitment of the
athletic activity, the participants
unintentionally cause an injury to
students or others in this area or
who are passing by on their way
to classes.

Obviously we are all interested
in avoiding the possibility of
injury to other people. For this
reason, we are asking that all
students refrain from engaging in
athletic activities such as football,
soccer, throwing baseballs or
other objects in the vicinity of the
classroom buildings, the walks and
roadways which are used for
pedestrian purposes. .Such'
activities should be confined to
places removed from the
classroom buildings so as to
eliminate the possibility of injur
to others. Please cooperate with
the security staff members or
other staff members who will
remind you of this ruling.

Frank. Banjuro
Charles D. Montgomery

Concert
Dear Editor:

I would like to express my
disgust at the actions taken by Mr.
Flannery of the speech
department, and the attitude of
some of the students present on
Tuesday, April 28, in the
auditorium.

A -concert presented by the
New Jersey Percussion Ensemble,
which has five members from

May 4, 1970
Paterson State, was underway.
The last piece had been set up,
and when it was clear that the
piece might run five or ten
minutes into the next period, Mr.
Ray Des Roche, conductor, asked
the students coming in for the
next class to please be silent for a
few minutes so as to let the group
finish.

The piece was written by Mr.
Charles Wourinen, who had come
in from New York to be able to
conduct the premiere of his work.
Mr. Wourinen is a progressive
composer in the field of
percussion and, in a few years,
should be one of the leading
United States composers.
, The manner in which this man

was treated was abominable.
Some students came in, talking
loudly and creating a general
disturbance. However, Flannery
outdid them all when he decided
to weave his way through the
ensemble, AS it was performing!

-Flannery's performance was a
grotesque display of callousness.
When Mr. Wourinen stopped the
ensemble to ask for silence,
Flannery took it upon himself to
destroy the performance by
turning out the lights and putting
his microphone up to the electric
saw and amplifying it!

I apologized to Mr. Wourinen
who was near tears from having
his premiere ruined. He insisted,
however, that the music was not
the 'case; it was just common
courtesy. I was thankful for the
many students who apologized to
him for this outrage.

As far as Flannery was
concerned, he showed the
manners of a snail, the courtesy of
a caveman, and the intelligence of

J' -

an idiot.
All I can say if that some of us

have proven ourselves less than
human again. Mr. Wourinen said
that he has had some rough
moments in his career but never
had experienced anything like
this. He said he would never
forget this place! Sometimes I
wish I could.

Steve Calantropio
MusicMajor, '71

Pageant
Dear Editor,

At this time I would like to
bring up a point that is very
delicate to "Disappointed" - the
Miss PSC pageant.

I don't see why any women
have to repeatedly enter the
pageant. They should not merely
bow out gracefully (how
feminine!!) and accept their
defeat (the loser laughs the
longest, anyway, at this utter'
foolishness) - they should not
even bother to enter the first
time.

You stated that the contestants
prove their inability to come up
with original routines. Well, roller
skating while twirling two batons
that are on fire, all to the tune of
"Marlboro Country," is pretty
original and (pretty corny, too).

There are many eligiblegirls on
this campus who are uninformed
of necessary data on this activity.

The pageant would be
acceptable to women if it was
based on intelligence and
creativity. But this pageant, as all
others, is a cattle show. At
rehearsals the contestants are
taught how to turn their bodies
around for inspection in the
bathing suit competition of the
contest. I'm amazed the teeth

(Continued on Page 5)
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Open Letter to
College Communety
Dear Editor:

Several people have inquired about th rea on for the
recent personnel recommendations I made to th tudent
Affairs Council and subsequently to the pre id nt. I hop th
following comments will serve to clarify for th entir 011
community the circumstances urrounding thi ituati n nd
certain other events.

When I arrived here a d an of student
September, I was informed that one of my fi t t ul
be to prepare recommendation regarding th r t ntion r
non-retention of the student per onnel staff. Thi j wh r
the problems began to develop. It is quite unrealisti to
expect a new person to effectively evaluate a taff in ju t a
few weeks, but this is the system which we mu t folio by
state law.

Thus, on November 15, I submitted my
recommendations to the president. There was never at any
time an attempt on Dr. Olsen's part to impose his will on me.
The fact of the matter is, Dr. Olsen raised que tion
concerning the wisdom of some of those recommendation .
At the time, however, I felt convinced that they were sound
on the basis of the data I had available to me. The pre ident
supported my recommendations.

Subsequent events and five months of a more thorough
intensive process of evaluation suggested to me that som of
my original recommendations were wrong. In oth r word I
felt that I had made some judgmental error. It m d to m
that I had a responsibility to try to r ctify th itu tion
before it was too late. It was not a matter to b w pt und r
the carpet in hopes that peopl would forg ab ut it.
Following a short personal leave, when I had n opp rtunity
to meditate on the i ues, I decid d to k ut th .
concerned to determin their int r t in in r mm nd
for two of the newly cr ated po iti n in th partrn nt.
Again, the deci ion wa min alon .

Th re ha b n p ul tion th m ti
cour e of action. I hop that it i a undantl cI ar th t th
motive paramount in my thinking wa th n it t
what I felt wa morally ri ht without r gard t "timin
"political con ideration .' h recommendati n in n
indicate a shift in my loyalty and re p t for Pr id nt
In spite of his di plea ure with m over the pr du
in hi matter I maintain my conviction that Dr. I n i
fine person, a competent capable and d dicat d pre id nt
and one of the mo t con iderate men I ha r or ed
with. I hope that the college community ill om to r aliz
before it is too late what a good pre ident it ha . It i amazin
to me how any person can carry on a for efull and
diligently a he ha thi year whil la orin und r u h
tremendou pre ure and train, both n and off mpu. I
i too much to e pe t one per on to continu to ndure. ut
th p r nal f ling I hav for th pr ident ha n t nd
will not prev nt m from a tin in c rd n ith h
dictate of my con ci n .

eith r should my action int rpr t d a a hit-and-run
tactic. s of this writing 1 am till und r on tract ith
Paterson State olleg and ha e made no other
commitments. hi] I have inve tigated era! employment
possibilities here and el ewhere which i not unu ual for
deans of students aero the nation, any other peculation
about the tatu of the dean of students must be classified as
rumor. Whether I stay or lea e I will do so ith a clear
conscience. One of my favorite hymn a a child admonished
people to "do what is right - let the consquence follo . I
till feel that thi i good advice and good for one' mental

health.
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ATTENTION SENIORS:
ALL SENIORS WHO HA VENT
REC EIVED OR RETURNED
INVITATIONS TO THE
SENIOR-FACULTY DINNER
JUNE 1st AND WISH TO GO
PLEASE SIGN UP IN STUDENT
PERSONNEL OFFICE.

May 6-8 have been
'designated as balloting days for
student department
representatives for year
1970-71. Each student must
vote for one member of her
class and place ballot in the
marked box in the department
secretary's office. Please
designate your class as
Freshman, Sophomore or
Junior.

These representatives will
attend departmental faculty
meetings, hold full voting
rights and will also be on
standing departmental
committees and executive
council. The responsibility is
serious so vote with care.

The names of those who
have been selected will be
posted on the bulletin board
during the last week of classes.

On May 5, at 8:30 p.m. in Shea
Auditorium, Louis and Allen
Ginsberg will present a reading of
their poetry. Louis, the father,
who lives in Paterson and teaches
in the Evening Division at Rutgers
University, represents a traditional
school of poetry, while the son is '
ge nerally identified with the
"Beat Generation." For a long
time, each poet has been doing his
own thing, but in recent years the
two have appeared as a father-son
team at various colleges.

Both men have published
extensively, and a new volume of
Louis' poems. Morning in Spring,
is about to appear. The volume
carries an introduction by Allen,
who is the well-known author of
Howl.

All are welcome. Attendance is
free.

STATE BEACON

SUMMER DORMS AVAILABLE
Graduate and undergraduate

students, male or female, may
stay in the residence hall during
the summer session. Students
must sign up for three or six
weeks only, the length of the
summer sessions, and must pay a
total room and board charge of
$30. per week. Inquiries or
reservations should be directed to
Dr. Charles D. Montgomery, Dean
of Students.

PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS
The election of student

representatives to the Psychology
Department will be held on
Friday, May 5, 'in H-I0l from
8:30 to 4:30. All Psychology
majors are eligible to vote.
Students must present PSC
identification cards.

Psychology majors who have 9
credits in Psychology from PSC
by June 1970 are eligible to run.
All candidates are asked to sign
their names to the list on the
bulletin board in H-204. Any
further questions may be referred
to Bob Holmes or Mary Ann
Kedderis in the lab.

The following people have
al re ad y ann ounced their
candidacies: Bob Holmes, Skip
Pilipie, Ellen Adamayurka, Gene'
Madden, Diane Scudiery , Kip
Kline, Danny Howells, Mary Ann
Kedderis, Marilyn Moritz, James
Shillitani, and Bob Mantler.

On Monday, April 27, the
Special Education Department of
Paterson State College sponsored
a party for 80 retarded girls at
North Jersey Training School in
Totowa. The girls enjoyed games
led by members of the Special
Education Department, as well as
dancing and meeting with the
students who baked cookies and
cakes, and the Special Ed. Club
financed soda and ice cream;
many companies were also found
to be most generous in donating
gifts to be used as favors and
prizes.

Organizers of the party,
Jo-Ann Phillips, Jean Dickenson,
Susan Kersnowski, and Ronnie
Pozner , also thank members of
the Special Education Department
who donated their time and
energy making the affair a success.

Are You Interested

In A Rewarding Career?

IF YOU ARE 21 YEARS OLD

" AND CAN DEVOTE PART TIME, WE

WILL TRAIN YOU TO QUALIFY AS A

REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVE IN

THE FAST GROWING INVESTMENT,

SECURITIES FIELD.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION,

CALL RON DEMPSEY at 838-1200.

English Club Meeting
May 5 11:00

Raubinger 102
Elections of 1970-71 officers to
be held - all welcome to attend.

Members must attend.

Summer
(Continued from Page 3)

students who will be college
freshmen in September is
precalculus mathematics.

Three-week courses will be
offered in modern languages,
including Spanish, French,
German and Italian.

Other standard undergraduate
courses will be offered in the areas
of education, English, history,
music, philosophy, psychology,
social science, speech library
sc ience, health and physical
education. Graduate subjects
include art, communications arts,
communication disorders,
biological sciences, education,
English, language arts and reading,
music, philosophy, psychology,
social science, special education,
art.

Among graduate programs are
a study of art in the metropolitan
area and economic and social
background of the metropolitan
community, both field' study
colirses. history, music,
philosophy, psychology, social
science, speech, library science,
health and Undergraduates who
have not registered by mail will
register in person June 24, with
late registration scheduled for
June 29 and 30. Further
information can be obtained from
the director, Summer Session,
Paterson State College, 300
Pompton Road, Wayne, 07470.

Senate
(Continued from Page 3)

faculty by way of a referendum,
and to send the proposal back to
committee respectively, the
Senate voted upon and turned
down Mullin's motion. Senate
chairman Syl Balassi did however
appoint an ad hoc committee of
students, administrators and
faculty to further investigate the
desireability of voluntary
attendance.

The Senate also voted to
postpone discussion for one week
on the acceptance of a report by
Dr. John Fulton (English),
chairman of the academic
governance committee in which
he likened the Board of Trustees
meeting in November to a "1930
Nazi rally."

Instructions

On All Instruments

Haledon
Music
Center
The Studio

Nearest To You
Now Expanded With
Our New Location

SALES AND RENTALS
466 Belmont Ave.
(Near Haledon Diner)

279·3903 472-4258

" .~
On April 19th at Shea Auditorium, Miss Kathleen

Menegus became the winner of the Third Annual Miss
Paterson State Scholarship Pageant. A resident of
Ridgewood, Kathy is a Junior Elementary Education
major, and a member of Zeta Omicron Psi sorority. Her
talent was sketching in charcoal and pastels.

Winning the pageant entitles Kathy to a scholarship
and a chance at the title of Miss New Jersey at Cherry
Hill in July.

FBI Visits 'Students
(Continued from Page 3)

and to his associations with various
professors on campus. At one
point they insulted Mr. Flexser by
saying that he and all others like
him smell like that, "three letter
word by which all left students
refer to the police."

Montgomery
(Continued from Page 3)

possibilities here and elsewhere,"
and adds that he feels that
President Olsen "is a find person,
a competent, capable, and
dedicated President, and one of
the most considerate men I have
ever worked with. I hope that the
college community will come to
realize before it is too late what a
good president it has."

Dean Montgomery was not
available for comment at the time
of this writing.

There is reason to believe that
the FBI was helped from the
administration of this college by
being giving access to the student's
academic files without prior
consent from the students.
Evidence for this comes from
both Mr. Flexser and Mr.
Donnely, who said the FBI
seemed to have knowledge of
their academic life, such as, what
grades they got in certain subjects
and what courses and professors
they had had.

SGA President elect, Bruce
James, has personally condemned
this action, if it indeed be the
case, and if it is, he said he would
take legal action against the
people responsible. Additional
action against this incident is
being undertaken by the YSA,
SDS, SMC, and the Faculty
Senate.

MEETING
Proposed College' Code of Conduct

Monday, May 11; 11:30AM
Wayne Hall Senate Room

M.embers of the Sub-Committee of the College Council
Will answer questions. .

Copies Available to Representatives of Student
Groups in Raubinger Hall; R-22

"The Garage" is opening!
The Wise Student Waited

The t~me to sell books is when you are finished with them.
The time to buy books is when you are in need of them.
The best way to do both is where the price is right.

"The Garage" (opening in Newman House garage, just
below PSC, Gate 1, Pompton Rd.)

. 1. Will purchase all your books at the highest
pnces(prove us) during finals week, May 2Q.29.

2. Will sell you all your summer school books at
the lowest prices (prove us) starting June 29.
". ~. Beat the "price" rap (!), the "police" rap (I), the

II~e. rap (mavben, the "headache" rap (we supply the
aspirinl}. . .

4. Sell and buy at the best price. Compare them.
We guarantee it!
"The Garage" (It may even be a place to rest your feet
and browse!) ...... _I
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Final Exam Schedule
, The tinu ex.., scbedule for the present selllester is coostructed to include

ul courses whicb will ba .... a finu eXUl1Dstion.

This scbedule 18 based on the existing 1II&IJter schedule of cluses so that
all courses llleeting at a particular bour will bave their exam at a
CODlllOl1tillle. in tbe rooms where they ha .... been scheduled all selllester.

Ma:\Iis.Y 7 'ruesda,y. Ms.Y 26 8:00A.M.
Tuesds.Y 7 rue'dIIi'f. Ms,y 26 10:ooA.M.
Moods.Y 6 Tuetl4q. Ms,y 26 l:ooP.M.
Tuesds.Y 6 'rue. da,y, Ms.Y 26 3:00P.M.

Wednesds.Y 1 or 2 Wednesdlli'f. Mq 27 8:00A.M.
Wednesds.Y 5 or 6 Wednesdlli'f. Mq 27 10:ooA.M.
Wedneads.Y 7 or 6 Wednesda,y. Ms.Y 27 l:ooP.M.
Thursds.Y 1 Wednesdq. Mq 27 3:00P.M.

Thursds.Y 2 or 3 Thundq. Ms,y 28 6:00A.M.
Thursds.Y II or 5 Thun ds.Y. Ms,y 28 10:ooA.M.
Thunds.Y 6 or 7 Thundq, Ma,y 28 l:ooP.M.
Thurads.Y 6 Thunds.Y, Ns.Y 28 3:00P.M.

CONFLICTS P'ridoy, Nay 29

Example: All courses IIleeting Monds.Y tint will ha.... their tinal eX8lll
on Thursds.Y. Ms.Y 21.

The only exceptioos to this are the CO!B)n clepartlllental exUl1nations whieb
ha .... been in existence. These have been scheduled at a tillle whieb Y111 not
conflict with the total tinal exUl1nation'schedule.

It is possible that a few conflicts exist during the tillle eXUlS are
scheduled. If so. instructors and students IIls.Y l18e the allotted time for
conflicts or ~ resolve these conflicta at a mutually convenient time.
Any classroOlll:.Dot being used for a tinal ex.., can be considered an
appropriate place to gi .... a conflict exam. All such arrangements can be
finalized by notity1ng Miss Frioli. ext. 235.

"See Addendum n.
""See Addendum 12

Please check this schedule caretul~. If any discrepanciea exist.
please contact me illllllediate~.

ADIElJOUM 11

Please be reminded that tinal grades for the Spring Semester are due in
the Registrar's Oftice DO later than 12:00 noon. Ms.Y 22 for seniors
and 12: 00 noon. Me;y 29 for underclassmen.

Wednesds.Y, May 2O-8:ooA.M.

Nursing Majors Thursds.Y. May 26
Frids.Y, Ms.Y 29

6:00-1:00
8:00-1:00

L 105
L 105

Coursel
72210E-Ol. 02. 03

04
05

7221lE-01. 02. 03
04. 05, 06
07. 06
09. 10, 11
12. 13

RoOllll
RB-1
5-l29
5-130
8-106
S-101
8-203
R-101
8-202

Proctor
La
Pierro
Zweig
D' AIIIb rolio
Gello
Woodward
Yen1S)'
West

FINAL EXAMINATIONSCHEDULE
SPRIKG SEMESTER 1970

COURSES TO BE EXAMINED: DATE: TIME:

Physical Science
72210E"
7221lE"

Background of Math I
50ll0E""

Background of Math II
501llE"·

Intro. to College Math II
50ll3E"·

Mondlq 5
Tuesdlq 5
Monda,y 6
Tuesd!l¥ 6

Wednesds.Y. May 20 6:00A.M. ADIEllOOM 12
Wednesda,y. Ms.Y 20 8:00A.M.

l:OOP.n.
WedDeads.Y, Ms.Y 2O-10:ooA.M.

Wednesds.Y. Me;y2O

Course I ROOIII Proctor
Wednesdlq. ~Is¥ 20 10:00 & 1.00P.M. 501llE-07. 06, 14 8-106 Go1detein

26.27.26 8-101 Stevena 00
Wednesd!l¥. Ms.Y 20 1:00P.M. 23. 24. 25 RB-1 Siner

02. 09 R-101 Natunevaki
WILL HAVE THEIR EXAMINATIONSON: 19. 20 8-101 Nather

01. 21 8-203 AIa11ll1kopouloe
Thursds.Y • May 21 8:00A.M. 03. 04 8-201 Dehl1nger
Thursds.Y • Ms.Y 21 10:00A.M.
Thursday, Ma,y 21 1:00P.M. lIedneada,y , Ms.Y 2O-1:00P.M.
Thursds.Y • ~Is¥ 21 3:00P.M.

Coursel RoOllll Proctor
Frids.Y , Ms;y 22 6:00A.M. 501108-01. 03. 04 R-106 Kroll
Frida,y , Ms;y 22 10 :OOA.I~. 02. 05 RB-1 tntn
Frids.Y , Ms.Y 22 1:00P.M. 06 8-202 S l\80n
Frlda,y , Ms;y 22 3:00P.M. 501llE-10, 11, 16 S-lOl IfymI.n

5011311-01, 02 11-203 111In I"
Mond!l¥, Ms;y 25 6:00A.M. 03, 04 R-I01 CoIl •
Monda,y , May 25 10:00A.M. 07, 06 R-101 Math I"
Monda,y, Ms;y 25 1:00P.M. 09 8-201 SIMI"
Monda,y, May 25 3 :OOP. M.

COURSES MEETING 011:

Mondlq 1
Tuesda,y 1
Monds;y 2
Tuesd!l¥ 2

Mond!l¥ 3
lIednesda,y 3
Monds;y 4
lIednesda,y 4

The English Club
of

Paterson State College
presents

LOUIS AND ALLEN -GINSBURG
T day May 5 Shea Auditoriumues , d..

8:30 PM Free A misSion
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Pioneers Entertain- JSCi
Assistant Coach Cosoyer Fined

by Bert Butts
PSC dropped its sixth game of

the season to Rutgers at Newark
by a 7-4 score. The game lifted
Rutgers' over-all record to 3-5,
while dropping PSC'~ to 2-6.

Rutgers wasted no time in
getting on the score board as the
visitors scored a run in the first
inning. PSC pounced back in the
bottom of the second on John
Spadaro's two run homer over the
right centerfield fence. After
Rutgers had tied the score to all in
the top of the third, PSC pushed
across another run in the bottom
of that inning on Bob Fallon's
RBI single to recapture the lead -
3-2. Rutgers scored two more runs
in the forth and fifth innings and
held the Pioneers in check for the
rest afternoon. PSC starter Bert
Butts received his first loss
without a win as the lefty pitched
seven innings and allowed six runs
on seven hits and two walks.
Rutgers' Jeff Norton went the
route and gained his first win
against two defeats.

Last Tuesday, the Pioneers

Sports

JOE BRIGGS
blasted Jersey City State College
by the score of 15-4. Aided by a
phenomenal number of base on
balls, eighteen in all, PSC pounded
out twelve base hits in scoring
fifteen runs.

Jersey City State took a short
lived lead in the first inning on
Jack Culderon's two run homer.
In the bottom of that inning, PSC
scored one run as Bob VanSaders
tallied on Bobby ("Freddie")

Wilson's double. After Fallon,
Spadaro, and pitcher Bob Caswell
walked the second came alive as
Bobby Van Saders do'ubled in
three more runs. The Pioneers
scored three more times in the
bottom of the fifth on doubles by
Wilson, DeWork, and Fallon. PSC
iced the contest in the bottom of
the eighth. After Mike Petrella led
off the inning with a base on balls,
Bob VanSaders doubled and
Vinnie Daley walked to load the
bases. With two outs and faced
with a full count situation, PSC
first baseman Joe Briggs, lined an
inside fastball over the 317 foot
mark .: in left field for a grand
slam home run.

Bob Caswell worked seven
innings in gaining his third win
against no defeats. The lanky right
hander allowed four runs on a six
hits and three walks. Relief
specialist Rick Stark came on in
the top of the eighth and shut out
JCS for the rest of the ball game.
PSC's offensive attack was led by
Joe Briggs who contributed a
grandslam home run good for four

,-'
Women's Tennis Team 2-2
The PSC Women's Varsity

Tennis Team returned from a
successful first year to blank
FDU-Teaneck, 5-0 in this season's
opener. The game, originally
scheduled to be home, was played
at Teaneck because of the
unfinished PSC courts.

PSC scored impressively in
singles. In the number one
position, Kathy Heron defeated
Rona Thur 6-0, 6-1. Barb Weir,
playing in the number two singles
position, beat Barb Kamiler 6-1,
6-0. Laura Strother, third singles
player, defeated FDU's Sue
Meltzer 6-0,6-1.

Doubles followed the same
victorious pattern with Joan
Feitlin and Sandy Strother over
Liz Gingold and Phyllis King 6-1,
6-0; Ruth Strother and Carol
Burchardt romped over Arleen
James and Judy Berju, 6-0, 6-0.

After an overwhelming victory
in its opener, the P.S.C. tennis
team slipped into a slump. A
powerful Lehman College team
handed P.S.C. its worst defeat in
the history of the team (5.0). For
various reasons, the racketeers
could not pull themselves up to
overpower their adversaries. In a
less than bucolic setting, the
P.S.C. girls lost a hard fought
battle next to the subways of the
Bronx.

A Newark State team of the
arne constituency that P.S.C.

defeated 4-1 last eason, handed
the Pioneers their second defeat
of the season last Tuesday.
Although of equal ability with
their opponents, the three singles
players could not crawl out of

their slump. The two doubles
team remained steadfast in their
determination, both winning their
matches. Joan Feitlin and Sandy
Strother maintained control over
their match, defeating the Newark
opponents in a smooth and
confident manner. The team of
Carol Burghardt and Ruth
Strother kept the spectators on
edge until they won after a full 3
sets, the first one running up to
the high score of 14-12.

The regeneration in spirit in
the girl's P.S.C. tennis squad was

Skull Romps
GDI 63-39

Tuesday, April 28 Skull and
Poniard the fraternity league
champion routed GDi the
independent league champion
63-39. Skull jumped out to a 6-0
lead in the early going and was
never headed. With adept ball
handling of Pat Kalucki and Craig
McPhee and the strong
rebounding and shooting of Chico
Armona, Doug Berrian and Mike
Hancock.

The halftime score was 31-14.
A 10-0 spurt in the beginning of
the second half sparked by
buckets by Hancock, Berrian &
Armona put the game out of
reach. At this point Skull emptied
its bench. COl taking advantage
of this, sparked by Rich Weigman,
put together a 8-2 spurt. Dom
Pelosi then entered and took
complete charge and preserved
Skull's victory.

quick as they stepped back on
their new school courts to defeat
Kings College (4-1), the very next
night. Kathy Heron set the pace as
she was the first 'victor to come
off the courts, winning 6-1 and
6-1 . Her fine example was
followed by Carol Burghardt, a
freshman player who shows
increasing potential with each
match. She swept each set away,
relinquishing only two games in
each. The well-paired doubles
players of Captain Joan Feitlin
and Sandy Strother remained true
to form as they came out the
winners from a 3 set match.
Sisters Laura and Ruth Strother,
together as a doubles team for the
first time, shed little sweat as they
defeated their King's College
opponents 6-D and 6-1. The only
P.S.C. defeat on Wednesday
evening was the second singles
player, senior Barbara Weir. Barb,
after only a year of serious tennis,
was named to the second singles
position. Her game is strong but
sporadic and expectations are high
for her future victories as 'she
continues to improve in the weeks
ahead.

The team's record thus far
stands at 2-2. According to the
coach, "the team is potentially
stronger than last year. We have
picked up strong support in
freshmen, Carol Burghardt and
Laura Strother. Transfer and
junior Sue Miller adds further
depth to the squad. JoAnn
Phillips, a small but capable player
returning from last year's team,
rounds out the varsity squad of
nine.

There was a slight flaw in last
Tuesday's PSC 15-4 baseball
victory over Jersey City State.
The incident occurred in the fifth
inning of the game. Coach Casover
acted extemporaneously and
signaled base-runner Bob Fallon
to steal second base. The third
base coach had not received any
signal from head coach Dick
Learn and after the inning Coach
Casover was repremanded for his
action. Coach Learn conferred
with acting president Joe Gregory
of the Baseball Fining Committee
and a fine was levied against

R . Casover. The accused may appeal
RBI's. Freddie Wilson also the case before the general
connected for three runs batted in assembly of the BFC on any
on two doubles. PSC is now 3-6 afternoon down in the lower
over-all and 3-3 in conference chambers of Memorial

r~WRAA GYN~~~"1
The Women's Recreation and

Athletic Association elections for
1970-71 were held April 14th.
The results are: President, Eileen
Sake; Vice-president, Laurie
Clark; Recording Secretary, Dot
Hausleben; Corresponding
Secretary, Mary Ciali; Treasurer,
Carol Girodo; Awards Chairinan,
Patti McCoy; Publicity Chairman,
Jane Chapman; Historian, Jane
Van Orden; Intramural Council
members, Phyllis W. Eaton,

- Barbara Harrington, Kathy Heron,
and Sandy Strother.
Congratulations!

The new officers plus Miss
Martha Meek, advisor; Kathy AIm,
president; Carol May, treasurer;
and Rose Lynn Daniels, publicity,
attended the New Jersey Athletic
and Recreation Federation of
College Women's spring
conference held at Blairstown,
New Jersey. Glassboro State
College, President College, was
hostess this eyar. There were a
hundred student delegates and
twenty advisors attending from
fourteen member colleges.

FRANICLYSPEAKING

Discussions ranged from
intercollegiate athletic policies to
communications and publicity,
from intramurals to small & large
college and major and non-major
(physical education) college
problems. Recreation included
folk dancing, games, folk singing
and fun. The keynote speaker was
Miss Nancy Mitchell from
Douglass who spoke on
professionalism in sports.
Saturday night Montclair State
College was installed as President
college for 1970-71.

All professors and all
students are invited to the
final Spring practice of the
Paterson State Football
Team. This is an
opportunity to meet the
boys' who will represent
your school next year.
Time 4:30 till 6:30,
Veritans large field. (Gate
No. 1 near Freshman
Parking Lot.)

by Phil Flank


